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TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
*§RmHanmis!. ^grimltuviU. mIDITIE WORKS,

GILBERT’S LANE, • - • SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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=====Health is Wealth. &ot the Radies. foferr’is darner.Little Tim.

" rm hearts are sometimes found 
under ragged jackets, as shown by the 
following incident

A kit is a box of tools of wliatevei 
ou I lit is needed in any particular branch 
of business.

Farm Work In Autumn. brainMiddleton Comer.----:0:----
In the successful A Lesson In Cooking1.management of a 

farm it is important to do the* work at 
the right time as well as in the right 
way. Phis eesentiul point is so often 
overlooked, that the proiii which might 
otherwise be obtained is lost—or at 
least a great part of it is. If the 
son have changed considerably, as some 
eonien

More Ways than One.

Mr. A. J. MCKKICN, Miss Cicely Jones is just home from 
bosrding school and engaged lo be 
married, and as she knows nothing 
about oooking or house.work, is going 
to take a few leesone in culinary art, 
to fit her for the a talion In life which 
ahe ia expected to adorne with house
wifely grace. She certainly make» a 
charming picture aa «lie elands in the 
kitchenvdoor, draped in a chinis apron 
prettily trimmed with bowa of ribbon, 
her bangs hidden under a Doller Var- 
den nap, and her dimpled, while handa 
encased in old kid gloves, while she 
swsys to and fro on her dainty French 
kid heeia, like aome graceful wind, 
blown flower.

A ladder about twenty feet long was 
leaning «garnit a building on Michigan 
avenue the other day, and at the top of 
the ladder was a hoy. A Polack wo
man came along with a cart full of wood 
and the boy cried out :

1 Hey 1 old woman, where's your lace 
collar T"

She looked up at him and ahook her 
fiat, and he continued : “ I Fa too bad 
your sex prevents ye from climbing a 
I ad .1er,"

Then something occurred which the 
boy had not provided against. The wo- 

approached the ladder, seised the 
foot of it and hacked off, and the way 
the boy and the ladder came scraping 

j down made every bristle on bis head 
stand erect. He tumbled off Into an 
aah.heap, received a couple of kicka 
from her broad foot, and aa «be eon lin
ed herjournev he aat up and a pat out 
the ashes and remarked to himself.

‘Wel1. now, there's one or two things 
I did'nt know of, alter all I ”

All Orders left at the Mlowing places will receive prompt atteatioa. PUT TV's LOW 
Maeael.y Bros A Ce, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses 4 Co., tar mouth. N. 8 ■ W H Kil- 
er, Truro, N S.; P. H. Glendenning, New lllaegow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis N ‘6 ■ 

Chlpm.n A BUer, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digbv, ». 8. ; Kobt. Yonne cKl/uL-V
p. £ i„ or at the 0YE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B?’ Cblrl°t“‘0,n'

IjAW• Proprietor,

ZBZRZTZDŒEiTO'WTSr.

LATE OF BOSTON, 
has opened a first class Tailor! 
ment at Middleton, where he 
select stock of

tTREATMEmy
ng Establish- 
is opeufng a Dr. K. C. Wkst'h Nkmv* akü Biuin.'Cukàt- 

mknt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, J)ia- 
siness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol oj tobaoeo. Wakefulness, Cen
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul- 
genoe. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 

—-------------------------------------------- —-------------- sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar

Bsn ks Sl Me Do nsld °rder reoe^*d b*°LSUIItXO UL IÏIV VUliaiU, accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
DBsnwiMM. ■ — . ... Uhe purchaser our written guarantee to re-
“RACTICAL TAILORS, the money if the treatment does not

effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi-
i gugmi

Halifax,

11 surprised the shiners and neewboys 
around the post-eftice the other day to 
see • Little Tim’ coming among then
in h

sea-
CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.
Having had fifteen years experience 
tor in Boston, New York anil other 
feels confident that he oau give satisfaction. 
Ladies’ Sacques out and made.

Parties furnishing their own cloth end 
trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
oall and see me. A fit guaranteed.

HZ. S. ZFZEZFZEZRy, AGENT,t^then it naturally follows that 
our operations must change also, or 
they will be out of harmony with 
nature, which will never produce the 
♦•est results. The work must be done 
with the elements, if other ciroumstan 

« es will permit. To do so it may be 
necessary to bieak through long estab* 
i it bed practices. Old habits and teach 
ings are hard to overcome, particularly 
if they have become rooted in preju- 

iSot today, but I must have aquart dice. But it is sometimes 
er,’ he answered.

One of the lads passed over the 
change and took the kit: and Tim walk 
e«i stiaighi to the counting-room of a 
daily paper, put down the money and 
Mtid • i guess I kin write if you give me 
a pencil.’

. as a cut-
New York and other cities, he 

Ive satisfaction.
quiet way, and hear him say ‘Boys, 

i Want to sell my kit. 
brushes, a but box of blacking, and « 
good stout box, ami the outfit goes foi 
two shillings.’

‘ GoitV away, Tim?’ inquired 
‘Not ’Xhctly, boys, but I want «. 

quarter the awfullest kind, just 
Goiu’ on a skursion ?’

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER AT-UW, CONVEXARCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

Here’s two THE UNION MUTUAL
ef Port*Life Insurance Company 

land, Maine, U. g.,
1844.

E. De WITT. President.
IXGOItroBATKD IN

A. J. MORRISON,JOHN
Middleton, N. S.

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.00
Assets, aoout..................................... $6,500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities,............$678,545.63
Jividonda to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881..............$4,082,915.54
Total payments to Policy

holders,.

man
71J

J. M. OWEN,another.
• Mamma,’ abe lisped, prettily,

‘pleaae introduce me to your assist, 
ant.’

necessary to 
break down idols which can no longer 
serve a useful purpose, and erect in 
I heir «read new and more enlightened 
standards of authority.

in the spring, work generally crowds 
tiie farmer to hie utmost capacity, plan 
and eyslimatizeaa he may. Wet wee 
ther, bad roads and unsatisfactory help 
— either deficient in quantity or poor, 
in quality, keep operations in a state of 
uncertainly and confusion. And when 
the weather and the former’s hired 
help at last seule down lo order and 
business, the season is pretty well 
advanced, and the bulk of the work un 
touched.

MIDDLETON.........*18,67»,186.07
Tills Is the only Compaoy that issues all 

Endorsement Folioles, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended I ns nr-
once.

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^^.United States Consul Agent.

_Annapolis, Pet. 4th, 1882—ly

i^only by M. F. Eagab, Druggist,

Whereupon mamma aaya, ‘Bridget, 
thia ia your young lady, Miea Cicely, 
who wants to learn the name and use 
ot everything in the kitchen, and how 
to make ooooanut rusks and angels’ 
food, before ahe goes to housekeeping 
for herself.’

NOTICE.rriHE subscribers takes pleasure in
ing to the public that they have open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in A LL persons having legal demands against 
Middleton, where they are prepared to exe- "TT.,., ® eslate of Benjamin Phinney, late 
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect , w;,™ot» are requested to band the same 
lit guaranteed every time. Place of business in w,tbi.n three months duly attested. All 
over W. H. Miller’s store. persons indebted to said estate are requested
U. J. BANKS, J. J. MCDONALD. n“k,‘ imml>dl“» payment to

Middleton, Ang. 2», ’83. 20tf MvId^EN™ nto,ElMUtril-

June 27th, 1883.

announc-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. ►

A ,h?
Wilmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

rsons having legal demands against 
estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of• ^ i'h slow moving fingers he wrote n

«tenth notice. It went into the Not Such a Pool.paper
11 to.Oht as he wrote it, but you may not 
have seen it. Me wrote:

Bridget gives a snort of disfavor, but, 
as abe looks at the young lady, relents, ^ rather superstitious young man of 
and aaya, ‘ VII throy,’ the city, who ia fond of quoting fag

1 And now, Bridget dear,' aaya Misa ®nd* of **»dom in old sayings and 
Cicely, when they are alone, ‘tell me im*' wa* recently sitting là 
everything. You see 1 don't know bi‘ choice, trying in vaiif 
anything except what they did at UP courage to pop the question. Every 
school, and isn't this old kitchen love time h® plunged in and said something 
ly7 What makes the ceiling such a “pproaching the subject he would he 
beautiful bronze color, Bridget T’ seiied with a spell of baahfulneaa and

‘Smoke,’ answered Bridget shortly, cont°rt hie face aa if about to haves fit. 
‘and me ould eyes are put out with 0ne d*y he bad proceeded as far a» 
that same.’ —' Supposing a young man should ask

you to —’ Then he wrinkled his no 
and beoame silent.

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
ALBERT HOUSE, Bridgetown,
auS24J Special Agent. HARD COAL ! 3STOTXCIE.‘Died — Litul Ted—of Scarlet fever, 

aged three years. Funeral to-morrow; 

gone up lo heaven ; left one brother.’
‘Whs it your brother?’ asked the 

c.ia hier,

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Wilmot, July 1st, 1S83._______
I A LL persons having claims against the 

late Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, will please 
der their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from the date hereof, and 
all those indebted to the said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber. M C. HOYT.

Bridgetown, July 3rd, ’83.

Executors.
Encyclopedia Britannica.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
thia office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 

I Period of five or six years, en
abling: a person of very mo- 
deratemeansto secure this in
valuable work.

max- 
the girl of 

to summon

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, A 
CARGO OF BEST QUALITY

ZHZAŒaZD COAL,AT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

l.m tried to brace up but he To lesawi the work of spring, the fall 
The big tears came up, hie months unisl he utilized ns much as 

C.m quivered, ‘ 1-1 had to sell my kit possible. The inle fall and early winter 
in do it, b—but he had hia arm*around month* are often such aa to admit ol 
My neck When he d-died.’ much work which it was formerly aup

He hurried away home; but the posedshould only be done in the spring 
rews went to the toy», nnd they indeed it is now known 
gathered into a group and talked. Tim considerable spring wotk can he done 
had not been home an hour before a in the fail and winter with advantage 
l arefooled boy left ihe kit on theilonr lo the crops.

r<ep, and in Ihe box was a bouquet ol Plowing is an important work appro- 
fl wars, Winch had been purchased in- priale to the fall, or any time during 
tl.e market by pennies contributed by the winter that the weather will per* 
the crowd ol ragged but big-hearted mit. Sward land intended\ 
toys. Did God ever make a heart 
which would not respond if the right 
chord were touched ?

Egg, Stove and Nut sise. The «Love will be 
sold Low, Leave orders with 

Messrs. Geo. Runciman «i Son, A. W. Cor
bitt A Son, and Pickles «fc Mills, Annapolis.

couldn’t.

PLOUGHS.ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of H. FRASER.

= FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF A
| CONSTIPATION, fPLOUGHS.FANCY GOODS! Bridgetown, Aug. 15, ’83. ____________

How Many Miles Do You Drive ?
TLlo

1 Smoke—I muet remember that; and 
Bridget, what are those shiny things on 
the wall V

‘Kivers—tin kivers for the pots and 
kittles ?’

• Hivers Î—oh, yes. I must look for 
the derivation of that word. Bridget 
what are those round things in that 
basket?’

asthat
* what is the matter with your nose?’ 

asked the young lady, solicitously.

'Tickles ; J muet be going to kiaa s 
fool as the saying is.’

The girl smiled into bis face with 
sweet innocence.

‘ Mother aaya I look like a fool some
times,’ ahe eaid archly.

He bad sense enough left to imp 
the opportunity, and now he aaya that 
actions speak louder than words, ami 
are better, to.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

THOSE IN WANT OP

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should onll at

ODOMETER
tf36 Will Toll,

This Instrument is do large* than a watch. It 
teila the exaei number of miles driven to the 
I-100th part of a mile ; counts up to 1,000 
milea; water and dual tight ; alwaÿTiu oïdêrj 
aaveg horses from being over-drivon ; if easily 
attached to the wheel of a Bagryf~Vnrrl«

R^"d—By Universal AcoortiZ
SSHT’- r;°r t” ”**-“• Ave,Vs CATH-umc l’n.Ls are the best 
lnva]unhleJoJ,|vtariixK, PLSAS>m Darrens, of all purgatives for family use. They
rHVBlClA.NH, FaKUITBS. SURVKVORg, PgAYMKX, tllO piXXtUCt Of long, !abOllOUS, BUd
Kxphkhhmk.v, Stack OwwKtts, Ac. rrice oniv successful chemical investigation, and 
$5,00 each, one-third the price of any other extensive use, by physicians ia
Odometer. When ordering give di,i,nnt»r ,.f “lcir PractIce’ an‘l hY all civilized na- 
ihe wheel, feont by until „„ rcoeii.t of nri*.. n.r0VCS thfra lJ»c J>cst and most
|WT|,.„|. Addrci.-------------— ^ | effectual purgative Pill

£once on *• oompuoatea •

<lgcL tWIfyon h*ve either oftheee troiwi
MPRICCtl.1

EYE, EAR AND THROAT! John hall,
_ _ -—- . LAWBENOETOWN.
Dr. J. R. McLean, ilor spring 

crops, derives great benefit frem fall 
plowing. The large amount of 
and roots turned under, have 
time to complete the process of decay 
and become aervicable aa food for the 
future crop. If the soil is of a atifl 
intractable nature the subsequent 
freezing and thawing will greatly break 
down its tenacity, and make It friable 
by pulverizing and disintegrating it* 
particles. The nitre, which abound* 
in snow and rain

USETERMS, 8IU11T. tfn40 ‘ Praties 1 (For the Lord’s sake, where 
hez ye lived river to hear ofgrass j Corner Hollis <te Salter streets

HALIFAX.
praties Î)

Why, the’re the principal mate of Ire 
land where 1 kim from.’

' Oh, but we have corrupted the 
name into potatoes ; such a shame not 
to keep the idiom of a language. Brid- 
get-do you mind if I call you Biddie?’ 
-it is more euphonious, and modern» 
izea the old classic appellation. What 
ia this liquid in the pan here7’

‘ Och, murther I Where wuz ye rais
ed? That’s miliick, fresh from the 
cow.’

iiilMSept. 5th, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bent
LICINSEB «HOim,

A White Llltey,

X RElliNISCKNCK OF PXREPA.
Dor’i Mention it.—A young author 

has several articles rejected hy an edi- 
tor of a popular magazine, 
another magazine accepts his work and 
he becomes famous.

Windsor & AnnapolisJRaiw’yThe season of music was closing. Sa
tiated with praise, Parepa liosa drew 
her fur wrap around her shoulders, and 
t topping from Ihe private entrance of 
the Grand, was about to enter her 
liage when ‘Please, my ladi,’ in low, 
pleading accen la, arrosled her attention, 
it was only the shrunken, misshapen 
form of little Elfin, the Italian street 
singer, with his old violin under his 
arm; hqt the face, upturned in the 
gaslight, though pale and pinched, 
aa delicately cut as a cameo, while the 
eager, wistful light in the great, brilliant 
eyes, the quiver of entreaty in the sift 
I ! alien voice held her for 
against her escort’s endeavor to 
her the annoyance of hearing a beggar’s 
plea.

‘ Well,’ said the great singer, half in 
patient, yet full of pity. *

‘Would mi ladi please ?’ in sweet bro
ken English, nnd the slender brown 
hands of the dwarf held up a fragrant 
white lily, with a crystal drop in its 
gelded heart.

1 D° you mean this lovely flower for 
mo? A passionate gesture was his 

Taking the flower, Parepa Rosa 
bent her stately head. * You heard me
errg?’

‘ Mi ladi. I hid under the stair. ’Twas 
yesterday I heard the voice. O, mi ladi, 
mi ladi. I could die I’ The words 
brokenly from quivering lips, passion'® 
ately in earnest. The loud voice of the 
world she has just left had never shown 
Parepa Rosa the power of her grand 
voice as she saw it now in these soft, 
dark eyes aflame and in the sobbing, 
broken words, * Mi ladi, oh, mi ladi, I 
could diet’

aalos attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May. 1880.

Time Table. that medical
___ science can devise. Being purely vug-

M c 2 \ ï r * î; \ !; V i”,V ,ro - • ctablc no harm can arise from their
nr Send tor dre ’ ’ ,u,,‘KO | usc' md being sugar-coated, they

pleasant to take.

Editor of first 
magazine meeting author and being in. 
troduced, says.

‘ Why don’t you send -some of 
‘MUl ick, that is the vernacular, I work8 *° us r 

suppose, of milk, and that thick, yellow
coating V

‘1 scream.'1 (Lord such ignorance.)’
'Cream 7 Now, Biddie dear, I 

get to work. I'm going to make a eay' 
cake all out of my own bead for Henry 
-he's my lover, Biddie—to eat when 
lie cimes tonight.’

Bridget, aside—‘It's dead he is 
thin if be atea it I’

* 1'®® g°t it all down here, Biddie, on 
my tablet :—A pound of butter, twenty 
eggs, two pounds «near, salt to 
taste. No, that’» a mistake. Oh, here 
it is. Now Biddie, the egga first. It 
says to heat them well, but won't that 
break the sheila 7'

n5tfis a valuable fertilizer, 
and will more readily be appropriated 
by soil recently stirred.

fiemoving the manure from the bam 
yard to the fields is

i II !BRIDGETOWN
In intrinsic value 

end curative powers no other Pills 
be compared with them ; and every 

person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They arc 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 

•» J cathartic Is required.
|For sale by all druggists.

im I Is :Marble Works. your

My dear air, you have rejected so 
much of it in year» gone by 1 couldn't 
think ol troubling you again.'

Editor somewhat at a loss what to

I
a work usually 

done in the spring. It is mostly done, 
too, at a time when the ground is soft 
and spongy, m iking the labor upon the 
leim severe, and greatly injuring the 
soil. Every hoof and wheel mark will 
make a clod when the ground ia plow
ed. There is scarcely a day during the 
winter when the work of hauling ma 
nure cannot be engaged in. If thought 
best, it can bo dumped in piles, 
ed with straw or other coarselitter,and 
3).rend in the spring at any convenient 
time before plowing.

There are

« tf n
0 Annapolis
6 Round Hill .......... ..

14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise ....................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot....... ................
35 Kingston....................
42 Ajlenford..........
47 Berwick.......................
59 Keiitville—arrive ....

«4 Port Wiliams... ™
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pre...... ........

77 Hantsport ..................
84 Windsor........... ..........

116 Windsor Junct..........
ISOtUftlifax—arrive.......

2’20 
2 40

M. A.M.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. *

must3 00
nPRE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing 3 13

denti stry.

IMIES prime, d. ». s
4 Rejected your contributions ?’
«Yes. But don’t think I bear you 

any ill will on that account. Not at^ 
all. I'm sure I would have done the 
same to you.’

The Difference.—• In our country/ 
said the Englishman, as he leaned hack 
in his chair, * before
range to settle a certain sum on the 
wife.’

' Y®‘ 1 know,’ replied the American,
‘ but with us it is diflerent. It is aler 
we are married that we settle every
thing on the wife, and arrange to beat 
our creditors.’

' Haw I I see. And how do the cre
ditors take it.’

• They never find anything to take.'

OXLY ONE UOXCI.OBION. - ‘ You said 
you were going to vote for me,’ indig. 
nantly exclaimed a defeated candidate 
addressing Mike, a well known Irish
man.

' An’ didn’t I rote fur ye ?’
• Naw, you didn't.'
‘Well, aor, in that erint there’s only

one conclusion that I kin arrive at.’
• And what’s that ?
• That I towld ye a lie, sor.’

A Violent Scnset.— Hearing the loud 
report of a gun from the castle, an old 
body from the country enquired ns she 
went along Princess street. Edinburgh, * 
wilh her son, what the sound was. ‘Oh.
I suppose it’s jist sunset,’ was the off
hand reply. ‘Sunset,’ exclaimed the 
old woman with open-mouthed

• Mercy me I dis the’sun gae 
doon here wi’ a bang like that ? ’

Little Girl—* Oh, if you please, 
father’s eent back thia cheese, and aaya 
he can’t eat it. He doea’nt mind a few 
mites, but he says he objects to having 
a mass of mites with a small piece of 
cheese fixed on ; and would you please 
give him another bit, and sell this to a 
man that’s going fishing.’’

Overwork,—Sister: ‘ If you are going 
into the town, you oan do something 
for me, Fred.’ Brother : ‘ All right, if 
it’s nothing much. Got an awfly busy 
day on, you see. Got to get my hair 
cut, and—er—have acme lunch, you 
know, and—er—come back again, and 
all that, don't you know V

3 22
3 38Monuments Æ 3 50
4 00a moment 

save 4 31 40Gravestones (Orsduato of Philadelphia Dental Callage.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

5 lid! 1 121 15 6 15
5 27;11 35 
5 34 I 11 45 6 45
5 44111 57

I r-R
6 08 , 12 30 7 26
6 30 : 12 65 7 M
7 47 : 3 2(1 10 05
8 25 ! 4 SO ! U 00

Dudley & Co.,
IOO South Market St.,

BOSTON MASS.
55 I Wholesale and

6 37 Will ba in ADnat)°li8 on Thursday, Friday 
md Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
*eek at Lawrencetown. y

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. 6 59 yourALSO : we marry we ar-

tote awl Freestone Moments.many more things that 
will suggest themselves to the studious 
and systematic farmer which

Schooner i
A. M. Holt.it Commission 

POTATOES, EGOS, APPLES, EÏC.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that
’tS-Oive us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

are aa pro
per to be done in the fall as in the 
spring, and doubtless he will find it 
more profitable. His old prejudices 
may receive a severe twist, and hie 
moon theories a deep cut, but 
mind that. At all events, it will be 
pleasant and entmuraging to start 
in the busy spring, and find eo much 
of the new

hJl 'Well, I’d break them this time if ] 
was you, Miss Cicely ; they might not 
set well on Mister Henry’s stomach of 
ye didn’t,’ said Bridget pleasantly.

‘ Oh, I suppose the shells are used 
separately. There I I’ve broken all 
the eggs into the flour. I don’t think 

-------------------------------- --------- - 1 M use the shells, Biddie ; give them
MRS. REYNOLDS to 80me poor people. Now, what next?

h.s just received a fin, assortment of FANCY1 6°, ,9n’1 hou8e”ork
GOODS, in the way of dreadful hard? But I m glad I’ve learn

'ed to make cake. Now what shall I do 

next, Biddle ?’

» 'broad David R. Graves, Master |
Groceries, and anything and everything, will

regT„iearAt “u,Hb°etT ’"'l/T ,hi” "»'= I
fnhn nîm ^ Bridge tow n and St attended to and quick returns made. 3
John, until the clove of navigation. Reference Metropolitan Bank, Boston,
I Freight handled ehe.pl, .ad with the best **“j4tf

SI
answer.

Wnever OLDHAM WHITMAN.
3 00

7 45
8 21 I 7 55
9 37 10 27 

10 01 11 33

ZNT OTIGZEj. OjHalifax—leave.........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor........... ...........
53 Hantsport...................

TWE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER- 

TNG, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip 
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

year's work far advanced, if 
not complete. It will be a start which 
will be felt through the whole

SALT kept on hand. Apply onboard the 
'cnooner.

Bridgetown, Aug. 8, ’83.
12 05 
12 22 
12 30 
12 50

61 Grand Pre....... ..
64 Wolfville............. -.......
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kent ville—arrive....

83 Berwick......... ..........
88 Ayleeford........... ...

95 Kingston ...................
9H| Wilmot............... .

102 Middleton ............
108| Lawrencetown........
i 11,Paradise ....................
M 6 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill ..................
! 301 Annapolis —- arrive..

10 25 
10 37 
10 43
10 58
11 15
11 46
12 00

12 15 
12 22

season.

FISHER & SHAW,Early Training of a Colt.—When 
the colt ia a year old, teach him to hold 
a bit in his mouth, a pine bit a hall 
inch in diameter and five in length 
This piece of soft wood is held in the 
mouth by a cord tied to either end, 
and passing over ihe bead, back of thé 

ears. The cult loves to have this in bis 
mouth, because it enables him to bring 
forward the teething process, lie will 
bite it, and work it over in his mouth, 
and enjoy it hugely. He will welcome 
it, and will actually reach out and open 
bis month for it, as a trained horse will 
for the bit.

Assorted Biscuits,
Candies, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, etc., etc.

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt 1 15 mamukacturkrs of ‘ Excuse me, Miss Cicely, but ye 

moight give it to the pigs. It’s raeself 
can’t see any othur use for it,’ said 
Bridget, crustily.

‘Pigs! Ob, Biddie! you don’t 
to say that you hate some dear, 
ning little white pigs ! Oh, do bring 
the darlings in and let me feed them. 
I’m just dying to have one for a pet.

2 03 Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

2 25DON’T REÂ0.ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

2 53 A table is also opened on the pro
mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other 
light Refreshments may be procured at all

3 05
*f every description for House and Church 
purposes,

‘ Child,’ and her voice trembled,
•'meet me here to-morrow at five,’ and 
holding the lily caressingly to her cheek 
she stepped into her carriage and was 
driven away.

It was Parepa Rosa’s last night. In 
a box near the stage sat little Elfin, 
like one entranced. Grandly the clear 
voice swelled its triumphant chords, 
and rang amid the arches with unearth
ly power and sweetness. The slight 
frame of the boy swayed and shook, and 
a look so rapt, so intense, came on his 
face, one knew that his very heart was 
stilled. Then the wondrous voice thril
led softly, like the faint sound of bugles ,he dairyman feeds his
in the early morn ; again its sweetness cabbaSe or they get hold of wild onion, 
stole over you like the distant chimes ll0w 9u*ck,y 1,16 taate ia discovered in 
of vesper bells. Encore after encore ,he butter! Fresh grass or clover irn- 
followed. The curtain rolled up for Parts a kigb> rich *od aromatic flivor 
the last time, and as simply as possible tbal everybody likes. This suggests 
the manager told the audience of last the i,,ea thal ll,e quality of butter 
night’s incident and announced that ,JePen,,« immediately upon “the charac-
Parepa Rosa’s farewell to them would ,er of tIje cow’s food, and should put . Because the people are finding out that it 
be the simple ballad warbled many a lhe cautious dairyman upon his guard 18 ndESTr Machine, 
hitter day through the city streets by l° 8ee tbat bis cowa cannot get at any (having about 20 différé»? kinds, American
little Elfin, the Italian musician. kind of food that will injure thequality .Y1^ Canadian) and if after try ing'the Improved

Loud and prolonged was the ap. of the milk. Hence he should be sure 
pinnae ; and Ibe tirât pause, sweeping t0 destroy nil the weeds in bis pasture 
in with royal grace, came our queen of evi‘n lnore carefully than lie does in hi» 
song. At her breast was the fragrant! 00rnlie1'1. an’1 a» water, when tainted, 

lily. Queen, too, by right of her wil1 "o' k Ihe same evil as bad food, he 
beautiful, unstained womanhood, as 8bou,d see that only a pure articles is
well as by Ihe power of her sublime Bilhi“ reach of the cows.— Elgin Adco-
voice, she stood a moment, then sang eate- 
clearly and softly the ballad with its 
refrain of ‘ Farewell sweet land.’ Ac
companying her came the low, sweet 
wail of little Elfin's violin. There 
silence in the great house at the close, 
a shout went up that ahook the mighty 
pillars.

3 2
mean12 53 j 4 02 

1 02 i 4 16 
1 15| 4 38 
1 35 5 04
1 55 1 5 30

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Having every facility which the business 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis

cunhours of the day.

rinz: ':„7sY “;r "for st-

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves 

:or Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

M
some cotton flannel ones at a fair, 

and they were too awful sweet for any* 
thing.’

Orders respectfully solicited and 
Attended to.

ad promptly
AnnapolU

Manager. Large Importations 1V1 StOTIl mi* CO. Just thon the bell rang, and Bridget 
returned to announce Mr. Henry; and 
Cicely told Bridget she would take 
another lesson the next day, and then 

V m m _ . . * she went UP «taira with her chintz
T cl I III O II l il ‘Pron and mop cap, with a little dab

—xsn _ °r flour on her tip tilted nose, and told

ANNAPOLIS LINES9 ed or worried out for he didn’t care 
whether she could cook or not, he 
should never want to eat when he 
oould talk to her, and it was only sor
did souls that cared for cooking.

And meanwhile poor Bridget was 
just slamming things in the kitchen, 
and talking to herself in her old 
sweet idiom about « idgits turning 
things upside down for her incanvan® 
encing.’

After a few days, you 
tie strings making miniature reins, to 
this bit, and teach the colt the

\ ] fCTr. 'yrPZ,^Mnv

I lij I ni,8hty and sublime leave behind 
* 1 1 t0 conquer time, $66 a week ic
veer own town, $5 outfit free. No rick.
Everyth.ng new. Capital not required. We
will furnish yon everything. Man, are m.k- J»«t received and to arrive.

blue”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
moh 13

(LIMITED,) ishment.
Newest Patternsproper

use of it. When this is done, ho i, 
ready for the regular steel bit. rWBBDS, SUITINGS, &C., &C,

WHY AREcows on

MILLER BRO'S
-------  SELLING THK --------

[fflproved Rapnil Sewing Ma- 
clés Faster Than Ever ?

------for------

172 A week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not 

. WB1 start you. Men women, boy* 
vnd girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now 18 the time. You can work in spar 
•r give your whole time to the business.
'ther business will pay you nearly 

No one oan fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Thus A Co., Augusta, Maine.

BOSTON!
needed W e

Three Trips a Week.
EVERY3VC O UEY

AT 6 PER CENT. Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday.
No

Can be obtained from the
I*people are always on the lookout 
L for chances to increase thew earn- fv 
J and in time become wealthy:

1V *-tho8e who do not improve their op- 
oortunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
;reat chance to make money. We want many 
uen, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one oan do 
Lhe work properly from the first start. The 
business will pay more than ten times ordi
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free.
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. lou oan devote year whole time to 
'he work, or only your spare moments. Full 
«formation and all that is needed sent free 
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Firrt Class REPAIR SHOP in oon- 
neotiun with each office, where all kinds ol 
sewing Meohines .-.re repaired. . S. P. B. Building Society MONDAY f 

aqd Savings Fund, WEDNESDAY
FROM ANNAPOLIS' A Cue.p Dinner.—Buy a knuckle of 

veal, and have the bone sawed apart two 
or three times. Put into oold

—A conduotor was recently chosen » 
deacon of a church. When it beoame- 
hia duty to take up a collection, he sur
prised the congregation by starting out 
with the oharaoteristio ejaculation,

‘ Tickets, gentlemen I’ The oontribu- ? 
tion that day was large.

— A woman in Akron, O., bothered 
the central telegraph office for an hour 
and a half trying to get her husband's 
ear, to tell him an important piece -of 
news. When ahe was put in 
nicalion with him, all ahe had to say 

Baby's got a tooth through.’

Agent* for neve ml first class makes of water
over the fire. The water should be 
more than sufficient to cover the meat. 
Bring it to boiling, and as the aoum 
rises akim it off carefully. Let it boil 
until the scum has ceased to rise, then 
remove from the fire and set

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

SATURDAY from YARMOUTH.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

1—Those who keep horses should, at 
least twice a week,

Address :

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

throw m half o 
handful to each horse of salt and ashen.
Mix up the salt and ashes by putting 
in about three parts of salt to
nnhes. Horses relish this, and it will l'0'PlrnTrilr'

A whisper being heard that Parepa keeP thera healthy—their bowels Sr ‘-L-z-C-l.

Rosa meant to educate the boy musical- °Pen’ and Iheir hair soft and fine. It A ^ü'.r’mîï'i.iï1lt<' 
1 ’> the generous hearts of a few opened j wil1 PreVeHt them from being troubled Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to “rim- 
the gales of fortune for little Elfin | w‘th hots, colic, &c. A little ground *{cr fî*e l,a'uie» fwii as possible from the 
To-dny be i. great am, famous, ’The sulphur mixed with salt am. ashes, and Ta 

liny viniinst,’ and they call bim to ploy ' FIvcn once every two weeks, will also to MARTIN I.OXO MI It
before princes. | be beneficnl. All domestic animals Young’s Ck.raS^cJ.f aV^’M’S

Parepa Rosa I God called thee in thy 1 ,e henehtted by this. They relish L

perfect womanhood, but thy voice is a want of the system—and it
lives in our hearts, and at the last,18 crue* to withhold
great day it shall be written in shining | -------------—-----------------

letters on thy nam” : 1 Inasmuch

MILLER BRO’S, away.
Early next morning put it over the 
fire again, cut all the corn from twenty 
good ears of sweet corn, and put the 
cobs into the water with the meat, and 
boil a few minutes to extract the milk 
and the sweetness, then remove the 
cobs. They are done with.

Now put in the corn, together with 
one pint of shell beans and tea cupful ‘ 
of rice and boil until the beans have 
disappeared and the aoup has thicken
ed to a consistency of good oream. Be 
careful it doea not burn, but keep it 
constantly boiling, adding water when 
necessary. Season with salt and

BROWN’SMiddleton, Annnpolia Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. K I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. GRIST MILLS,
commuaLAWRENCETOWN,''T'Miftnkful for past favors, I heg to announce 

A. to the people of the Town proper as 
veil as adjoining districts, that I am now 

aarrying in stock a large and bountiful sup-

8 not frozen up, but contin 
■ faction to all who patronize it, and in ad

dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whieh will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

i i i was : *i!>ly of — ‘ Still alive, Uncle Reuben, I see.’ 
Yes, sab ; /es sab , an Use g win to lib 

anudder yeah, suab.’
TICKETS for sale and

SEED WHEAT Baggage Checked Through,
BARLEY, At the st“Zu0f4: Z,Zetownd Acnipo,i'

PEASE & OATS, The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves
which will be sold for CASH only. day and Saturday,“and'dady hrlot/bj T,nZr

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED arrivai of Halifax Express Train. 1 ^ ’
FEED at short notice. Have pu 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating fo* a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES 

nuts, raisins, ’
TOBACCO, CIGARS, *n., Ac.

rn addition to the above, lam able to son- 
ply my patrons with r

Goods delivered in town free of charge. 
Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

4 How do you 
know that 7' - Why, aah, I’semoeallua
notiss dat when 1 lib fru de monf of 
March 1 lib fru de whole yenh.’CÉtratel RsiSer Butte 

CHAIN PUMPS ! — Aristocratic ma,chatting with aria, 
tocratic visitor, is interrupted by two 
little daughters running in : -Oh ma! 

. ow lay the meat on a dish for the ma I we’ve just seen Uncle Jim I Ue’a 
table, and put the aoup into a turreen up on waggon, hollerin’ barl’a’I’
or deep pudding dish, and eat with _________ _________ _

______________ _ spoons. Cirhieb Ravins.—Successful exnerimcnts
^ THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- ------------- ____________ have lately been made at Cohh-ntz in the

Sot! r,TA------------------ - Coffee Cakb. —One-half oupfni each M M E"

N oy, No. ?» Kmg°st‘ “o^nto* wZ °! ““"“T' br°"D SUg®r- bu“®' ^e; Jjj* '« !>■« «** of birds of prey than 

W. Batcher, Manager, is authorised to re-;2i °°P» of flour. 1 egg. 1 teaspoonful of t™<n«f ravens were made to
0..V. Advertisements tor this paper. | aaleratu. ; spice to taate and .nit, — to^^.gave.umb TtiXlom"’ ^

pep.—A gootl condition powder nnd egg-ford 
did it unto the least of these, ye did! fnr P°“ltry is to take linseed or cotton-seed 
it unto Me.' — Missouri liepublican-

ns ye

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parta to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

rchased aeach, two pounds ; ground lionc, two 
I pound*; copperas, eight ounces ; baking

- Actions speak more forcibly than 1 Zto UW °"T ’ ChllrC091’ °"e r°und ; 
words; they are the test of character I h or ^ground oyster shells, two pounds;
Like fruit upon the tree, they show t hé onnces^^G I ve'a^'raiqKton f!ilU 1^ soft 

nni ure ol the man ; while motives, like feed for each fowl. ’
6 i * SHp, are hidden from our view.

E. F. CLEMENTS,
tienl. Manager, 
Tabmodth, N. 8.

Thomas J. Eagleson,
Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.
BEND TO iWlS OFFICE FOR BILL- 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.The cost of the above 

cents per pound. i John A. Brown & Co.I need uot exceed five
per N. H. PHINNEY. Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883$f
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